
Introduction

Implementing the Modoc National Forest Plan requires
moving from an existing management program to a new
management program with the budget, goals, and objec
tives described in Chapter 4 of this document. This Forest
Plan, used in conjunction with Forest Service Manuals,
Handbooks and the Pacific Southwest Regional Guide,
establishes direction for the Modoc National Forest for
the next 10 to 15 years. Appendix A contains a list of
existing plans superseded by this Forest Plan, incorpo
rated by reference or needed to provide complete man
agement direction.

Implementation will occur through identification, se
lection, scheduling, and execution of management prac
tices to meet management direction provided in Chapter
4. Implementation will also involve responding to propos
als by others for use and/or occupancy of National Forest
System lands. Subject to valid existing rights, all outstand
ing and future permits, contracts, cooperative agree
ments, or instruments of occupancy and use of lands will
be consistent with the Forest Plan.

Projects will be subject to environmental analysis and
documentation in accordance with the National Environ
mental Policy Act. Appropriate public involvement will
be a part of the analysis process. Regardless of the form
of NEPA documentation (environmental impact state
ment, environmental assessment, or categorical exclu
sion), an analysis file will be maintained and available for
public review.

The Forest mission, goals and objectives described in
Chapter 4 are translated yearly into program budget
requests. The rate of implementation (amount of goods
and services produced, improvements made, etc.) will
depend on actual appropriated funds. The Forest will
monitor the influence of budget on meeting Forest Plan
goals and objectives as discussed below.

The National Forest Management Act and other reg
ulations require forests to monitor and evaluate their
plans at established intervals. Monitoring and evaluation
are separate, sequential activities designed to compare
projected versus actual accomplishments of objectives;
to determine if standards and guidelines are being fol
lowed; and to determine whether the initial data, assump
tions, and coefficients used in developing the Forest Plan
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are correct. The remainder of this chapter outlines the
monitoring and evaluation framework for the Forest.

Monitoring and Evaluation Requirements

Various monitoring requirements are listed in the
National Forest Management Act regulations (36 CFR
219) and are highlighted below. Numbers in parentheses
refer to sections within 36 CFR 219.

- Monitoring and evaluation determine whether:
(219.7(f)

• activities on nearby lands managed by other fed
eral, state, or local agencies are affecting manage
ment of the Forest.

• the Forest Plan is precluding other land manage
ment agencies from realizing their stated objec
tives.

- Monitoring requirements shall provide for:
(219.12(k»

• a quantitative estimate of performance compar
ing outputs and services with those projected by
the Forest Plan;

• documentation of the measured prescriptions
and effects, including significant changes in pro
ductivity of the land;

• documentation of costs associated with carrying
out the planned management prescriptions as
compared with costs estimated in the Forest Plan.

• a determination of compliance with the following
standards:

a. Lands are adequately restocked as specified
in the Forest Plan.

b. Lands identified as not suited for timber pro
duction are examined at least every 10 years
to determine if they have become suited; and
that, if determined suited, such lands are re
turned to timber production.
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c. Maximum size limits for harvest areas are
evaluated to determine whether such size lim
its should be continucd.

d. Destructive insects and disease organisms do
not increase to potentially damaging levels
following management activities.

- Population trends of the management indicator spe
cies will be monitored and relationships to habitat
changes determined. This monitoring will be done in
cooperation with State fish and wildlife agencies, to
the extent practicable (219.19(a)(6».

- Monitoring determines (1) whether existing and
cmerging public issucs and managemcnt concerns
are adequately addressed, and (2) whether opportu
nities are realiLed.

Monitoring Levels

Table 5-1 identifies key activities and outputs we will
monitor during Plan implementation. Three kinds of
monitoring identified in Table 5-1 are outlined below:

Implementation Monitoring - The objective of im
plementation monitoring is to dctermine if plans, pro
grams, projects, and activities are implemented in
compliance with Forest Plan objectives and management
direction. Implementation monitoring answers the ques
tion, "Did we do what we said we would?"

District and Forest personnel routinely conduct im
plementation monitoring:

- Projects are designed using Forest Plan Standards
and Guidelines. Consistency is determined when the
project is approved.

- During periodic review, project administrators deter
mine if projects are implemented in accordance with
project designs and Forest Plan standards.

- Forest ID team members and the management team
participate in functional assistance trips and general
management reviews to determine whether projects
are implemented in compliance with the Forest Plan.

- Each year di.stricts and various branches of the
Supervisor's Office file Management Attai.nment Re
ports. These accomplishments can be readily com
pared against projected outputs from the Forest Plan.

Implementation monitoring is an integral part of man
agement and is largely built into current workloads and
budgets.
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Effectiveness Monitoring - Effecti.veness monitoring
determines if plans, prescriptions, projects and activities
are effective in meeting management direction and ob
jectives. This is a two-part objective. First, do projects
implemented according to the Forest Plan meet the in
tent of that direction? Second, if they do meet the intent
of direction, are they the most efficient methods to meet
that intent? Effectiveness monitoring answers the ques
tions, "Did our actions accomplish what we intended, and
are they the most efficient way to accomplish what we
intended?"

Effectiveness monitoring is directly linked to imple
mentation monitoring. Often they can be done simulta
neously. This level of monitoring is conducted by
resource andlor technical specialists on a limited basis as
determined by resource values and risks, and public is
sues. A statistical sample of projects is usually sufficient
to determine effectiveness.

Validation Monitoring- Validation monitoring de
termines whether initial data, assumptions, and coeffi
cients used in developing the Forest Plan are correct.
Validation monitoring should also determine if manage
ment actions are resolving the issues and concerns iden
tified in the Forest Plan. Validation monitoring answers
the question, "Are we achieving what we intended to
achieve?"

Validation monitoring is conducted when effective
ness monitoring results indicate basic data, assumptions,
or coefficients are questionable. Testing and evaluating
predictive models, basic resource inventories, and mod
eling coefficients are conducted continuously.

Validation monitoring is conducted on a limited num
ber of projects and resources due to the high costs. The
Forest will cooperate with neighboring Forests, Forest
Service research, other federal, State and local agencies,
and private interest groups to conduct validation moni
toring.

Monitoring Plan

Monitoring requirements for the Forest Plan are out
lined in Table 5-1. These requirements win be coordi
nated with continuous project-level monitoring required
by NEPA analysis by the reporting stafflisted. The Forest
planning staff provides overall coordination. The follow
ing definitions will assist in understanding the contents of
the table.
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Activity, Effect or Resource to be Measured- This is
a concise description of the specific item to be measured.

Monitoring Objective - A statement indicating the
purpose of monitoring this specific item. The monitoring
level is indicated in parentheses, I = implementation
monitoring, E = effectiveness monitoring, and V =
validation monitoring. For some items more than one
level of monitoring is indicated.

Monitoring Technique - Description of the specific
sampling or inventory techniques, or sources of informa
tion to be employed.

Precision and Reliability- Precision is the exactness
or accuracy with which data are collected. Reliability is
the extent to which monitoring accurately reflects the
Forest condition. Precision and reliability are qualita
tively rated as high, moderate, or low. Data with key
targets (e.g., thousand board feet and animal unit month)
which have a low bias and a definable precision are very
accurate with a high probability of reflecting actual con
ditions. Other data, such as analyzing public comments,
are less precise and reliable because they are subjective
and, therefore, difficult to monitor with techniques cur
rently available.

Monitoring Frequency-The time frame or schedule
during which the activity, practice, or effect is sampled.

ReportingFrequency- The frequency that results will
be summarized and reported. Evaluation of results may
be at a different time period.

Standard - The tolerance limits or standards by
which the ac~ivity, practice or effect will be evaluated.

Variation from Standard Requiring Further
Actioll- A statement which describes the tolerance lim
its within which actual performance can vary from pre
dicted performance. When these limits are exceeded,
further evaluation and rnonitoring are inititated. (See
evaluation description.)

Reporting St~fT- Identifies the staff area responsible
for collecting, evaluating and maintaining moni~Qring

information for this specific item.

Annual Cost - Estimated average annual costs for
monitoring. Only includes costs which are in addition to
on-going monitoring processes. Actual costs could vary
depending on the Forest's ability to work cooperatively
with agencies, private interests, and other forests.

Monitoring and Evaluation Requirements

Evaluation

Regulations in 36 CFR 219 describe the purposes for
evaluating the Forest Plan. They can be summarized as
follows:

- To determine if conditions or demands in the area
covered by the Forest Plan have changed significantly
to require revision (219.10(g».

- To determine if budgets have significantly changed
the long-term relationships between levels of multi
ple-use goods and services to require amendment
(219.10(e».

- To determine how well objectives have been met
(219.12(k».

- To determine how closely management standards
and guidelines have been followed (219.12(k».

- To review research needs for management of the
Forest (219.28(a».

Evaluation is the analysis and appraisal of observa
tions made during the monitoring process. Determining
whether conditions or long-term relationships have
changed significantly requires more than one year of
monitoring. Consequently, some items in Table 5-1 are
only reported and evaluated after 5 years of monitoring.
The reporting staff prepares an annual summary of find
ings for other items. When monitoring results are com
piled, the interdisciplinary team evaluates the data's
significance and recommends further action to the Forest
Supervisor. Recommendations include:

- No action needed. Monitoring indicates goals, objec
tives, and standards are achieved.

-. Modify the management prescription as a Plan
amendment.

- Modify the application of a prescription as a Plan
amendment.

- Revise the projected schedule of outputs.

- Intensify monitoring where evaluation is not conclu-
sive.

- Initiate revision of the Plan.

Figure 5-1 graphically displays the monitoring and
evaluation process.
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Figure 5-1. Monitoring and Evaluation Decision Tree.
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Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource.

Activity, Effect,: Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Fudher Ac- Staff Cost

lion

AIR QUALIlY I
Prescribed burn- Assure all pre- Report of fuels Low/Low Each project Annual Annual R5 Smoke Visual deteriora- Fire Management $2,000
ing: planned and scribed fires com- burned for each Management tion in smoke sen-
unplanned igni- plywith air quality project. Plan; Clean Air sitive areas or
tions. regulations (I) Act; individual measurements in-

bum plans, State dicative of partic-
air quality stan- ulate levels
dards. exceeding stan-

dards.

Road construc- Assure dust con- Report of dust Low/Low Each project Annual R5 Guidelines Visual deteriora- Air $2,000
tion trol measures ap- control measures tion indicator of

plied.{I) applied vs. num- particulate levels
ber of road miles exceeding stan-
constructed. dards.

Total suspended - Establishing Visibility reports ModlMod Daily from 6/1 to Annual R5 10%change in vis- Air $10,000
particulate emis- baseline data from the camera 9/30 ibility produced
sion production - Comparison installed at Likely from baseline val-
from Forest activ- with established Mtn. Lookout. ues
ities. baseline values.

(E,Y)

Effects of Forest -Identify - Detailed inven- ModlMod Annual Annual Screening levels 10% change in Air $30,000 first year
activities on AQRVs tol)' of Class I Wil- established in screening levels. & $10,000 annu-
AQRVs of Class I - Establish base- derness areas first General Techni- ally thereafter.
areas line data year for vegeta- cal Report RM-

-Identify trends. tion incuding li- 165
- Identify areas chens, rocks &
of pot-ential im- soils to establish
pairment (I,E,V). AQRVs.

- I n-v e n tor y
AQRVs annually.



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect, Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

lion
I

j: CULTURAL RESOURCES
i

Effect of deterio- Determine effects Field review of Mod/Mod Every 4 years for Annual FSM 2361 cultural 10% Cultural $1,800
ration or destruc- of vandalism and cultural resource very signifi- resource guide- Resources
tion of cultural natural factors on conditions. cant/NRHP re- lines
resources through cultural resources sources; annual
vandalism or nat- and means to mit- for those in areas
ural causes. igate effects. (I,E) of active vandal-

ism or natural de-
terioration.

Effect of land use Ensure cul-tural Field review dur- High/High Annual Annual FSM 2361 cultural Any variation Cultural $3,500
projects on cui- resources receive ing and fDllowing resource guide- from standard. Resources
tural resources. adequate protec- projects; 25% of lines.

tion. (I) projects per dis-
trict.

ENERGY AND FACILITIES
1

Building, utility, Evaluate facility Field and office Mod/Mod Every 2 yea rs or as Every 2 years or as Adequate facili- Inadequate facili- Engineering $10,000
and dam function maintenance, re- review. stipulated by dam stipulated by dam ties and energy ties or excessive

placement needs, classification. classification. consumption and energy consump-
and energy con- R5 standards. tion.
sumption. (I,E)

Road and bridge Ensure road facil- Field review all Mod/Mod Annual Annual Road develop- Any unexplained Engineering $15,000
construction, re- Hies support For- projects. ment guidelines deviation.
construction, and est Objectives, and project levels
maintenance. protect resources, commensurate

and comply with with manage-
road development ment.
guidelines. (I)

Trail construction Ensure adherence Field review all Mod/Mod Annual Annual Trail program and Any unexplained Engineering and $2,000
and maintenance. to the Trail system projects. trail standards deviation from Recreation

presented in Ap- and guidelines. trail standards
pendix Land eval- and guidelines.
uate compliance
with trail stan-
dards and guide-
lines. (I)



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

FIRE AND FUELS j
Burned acres Compare actual Review fire re- Higb/High Annual Annual Predicted acres More than 35% Fire SSOO
from wildfires by and predicted ports. burned. discrepancy
fire intensity class burned acres for within a 5-year
and management the Forest and for period.
prescriptions designated fire

management
areas (I).

Fuel treatment Evaluate compli- Review all pre- ModIMod Annual Annual Forest Plan S&Gs + or - 25% of Fire $1,500
ance with man- scribed burn planned target.
agement area plans, annual fuel
direction for treatment accom·
treatment of fuels plishment re-
(I, E). ports; field

inspection of at
least one project
per district annu-
ally.

Effectiveness of Collect and evalu- Complete fire ModIMod Annual Annual Dollars/acrespro- + or - 20% from Fire $1,000
fire management ate sum of costs management fi- tected. fire management
program plus net resource nancial review. efficiency curve

value change for from 5-year aver-
the Forest (E). age.

FIREWOOD I
Firewood Verify supply and MAR Cut & Sold Mod/LOw Ann\lal Annual None Variable monitor Timber SSOO

use ofboth charge reports. trend + or - 50%
and free-use from 10-yearaver-
(E,V). age.

GEOLOGY I
Geologic re- Assesss GRI Review GR! and ModtM:od Annual Annual Forest Plan Incomplete or in- Forest Geologist $2,500
source inventory when completed project proposals adequate GRl.

to determine if in-
ventory is correct
(V).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect.
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be: Measured
Objective TechnIque Reliability Frequency Frequency Ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

Hon

LANDS I
Effect of land ad- Assure that Determine net HighlMod Annual Every 5 years Forest Plan. -5% Lands $500
justment on total Forest's outputs change in acres
Forest land base are not adversely and inventory for
for all resources affected by land each land adjust-

adjustments (E). men!.

MINERALS I
Mineral Develop- Assess level of Review environ- LowlMod Annual Every 5 years. Acres of high and Increase over Minerals $1,000
ment mining and min- mental docu- moderate mineral 10% from current

eral leasing oper- ments for Plans of potential not unavailable or
ations to ensure Operation. available or con- constrained acres.
operations are not strained.
unreasonably im-
paired (E).

Plan of Operation Assure compti- Review opera- HighlHigh Annual -£very5 years. Plan of Opera- Any deviation Minerals $2,000
ance with Plan of tions and activi- tion.
Operation {I). ties of each

project.

Withdrawals Review Forest Review withdraw- HighlHigh Ongoing Every 5 years. FLPMA Require- None Minerals $500
Service initiated als. ment
withdrawals to as- [Sec. 2041(1)]
sess whether they
are needed (V).

FOREST PESTS I
Effects of pests Early detection Aerial and ground ModlMod Ongoing Annual Pest-related dam- Pest-related dam- Timber $4,000
and damage and evaluation of surveillance and age maintained at age becomes un-

pest-related prob- detection suveys, acceptable levels acceptable
lems and damage resource exams, relative to man- relative to man·
(1). FPM evaluations. agement objec. agement objec-

tives. tives.



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity,. Effecf,:
Variation from

orResource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to- be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

lion

RANGE I
Range health Determine range Photo points and ModlMod Ongoing Every 5 years. Forest Standards Continued down- Range $46,000

ecologic condition C&T transects; and Guidelines. ward or static
and trend. (E,Y), Ecodata field ob- trend in problem

servations. areas.

Permitted AUMs Compare permit- Annual grazing HighlHigh Annual Annual Forest Plan Permitted AUMs Range $2,000
ted to Forest Plan statistical report. do not meet For-
projected AUMs est Plan estimates
(1). for 3 consecutive

years.

Wild horse man- Determine num- Aerial counts. HighlHigh Annual Annual Forest Standards Numbers exceed Range $10,000
agement ber of wild horses and Guidelines. 335 or fall below

and territory ex- 275.
pansion (I).

Riparian health Assure riparian Review EAs and HighlHigh Annual Annual Forest Plan Lack of riparian Range $500
Objectives are in AMPs. objectives in
AMPs (1). AMPs.

Forage availabil- Determine com- Production utili- HighlHigh Ongoing Annual Forest Standards Exceeding utiliza- Range $70,000
ity pliance with zation studies; & Guidelines. tion S&Gs as

S&Gs for forage field observa- specified in AMPs
utilization ~nd tions; use map- and AOPs.
evaluate stocking pingand utilization
to ensure avail- measurements.
able capacity is
not exceeded.
{I, E).

Noxious weeds Determine if nox- {:ounty weed in- Mod/Mod Annual Annual Infestation levels Levels impact Range $1,500
ious weeds have ventory. acceptable for meeting manage-
increased to dam- management ob- ment Objectives.
aging levels. (I) jectives.

Developing allot- Ensure AMPs are Number of AMPs HighlHigh Annual Every 5 years. 8 AMPs per year. Less than 5 per Range $100
ment manage- developed for all completed. year.
mentplans. allotments within

10 years. (I)



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac· Staff Cost

tion

Implementing al- Ensure AMPs in- Conduct field reo ModlMod Annual Annual Forest Standards Deviation from Range $1,000
lotment manage- clude S&Gs and views. and Guidelines management di·
ment plans are implemented. rection.

Determine effec-
tiveness of S&Gs
(I,E).

RECREATION I
Physical, social Assure that sea Review all pro- ModlMod EveI)' 5 years Every 5 years Acres not meeting More than 10% Recreation $1,000
and managerial lected physical jects. desired attributes. change in desig-
setting for recre· and visual attri- nated ROS classes.
ation opportuni. butes described in
ties. the ROS User's

Guide are being
protected from
degradation (I,E).

Condition and use Identify need for Field review 20% ModlMod Every 2 years Every 5 year. Development and Deterioration of Recreation $1,000
of developed and maintenance of si tes, occu- maintenance site beyond that
dispersed sites and/or regulation pancy rate sam- standards. anticipated under

of sites (I,E). pies and RIM normal use.
reports.

User (visitor) Identify changing Interview public LowlMod Annual EveI)' 5 years None When more than Recreation $1,000
needs and e~· needs and expec· at recreation sites; 50% of comments
tations tations (V). review public indicate need for

comments. change.

Off-highway Determine effects Visual evaluation, ModlMod Every 3 years Every 5 years Forest Standards Excessive conflict Recreation $2,000
vehicle (OHV) ofOHVsonsensi- visitor reports, and Guidelines or resource dam-
effects tive soil areas, other resource age.

vegetation. cui- surveys and data
tural, wildlife, and observation.
visual resources.
Determine con-
flicts between
OHV users and
other recreationists
(I.E).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,: Variation from

or Resource Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting
Standard

Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Starr Cost
{ion

RIPARIAN AREAS I
Riparian areas Evaluate compli- Photo points, Mod/Mod Annual Annual Baseline photos, 10% reduction in Water, $4,000

ance with Plan bank stability, bank stability, channel and ripar- Wildlife
goals and effec- cover, water tem- BMPs, Forest ian condition or
tiveness of BMPs perature, and fish Standards and riparian area stan-
and S&Gs in pro- surveys. Guidelines. dards.
tecting riparian-
dependent
resources (I,E).

SENSITIVE PLANTS I
Sensitive plants Detect changes in Techniques iden- HighlHigh Annual for spe- Minimum ofevelY As specified in As specified in Ecology $25,000

keypopulations of tified in interim or cific projects. Key 5 years or as spec- species manage- species manage-
sensitive plants existing manage- populations mon- ified in species ment guide, FSM ment guide.
and assess man- ment guides for itored according management 2670, and sensi-
agement impacts selected species. to interimorexist- guides. tive plant hand-
on popula tions ing species man- book.
and habitat agement guides.
(I,E,V).

SOILS J

Soil compaction. Assess loss in pro- Nuclear gauge, Mod/Mod Annual EvelY 5 years Porosity of soil 10% or more re- Soils $8,000
ductivity, evaluate penetrometer, before and after ducHon in soil po-
compaction on bulk density sam- activity. rosity on 15% or
5% of disturbed pie, visual inspec- more of the area.
areas (E). tion.

Significant change Assess compti- Review EAs and Mod/Mod Ongoing as part EvelY 5 years R5 soil quality Meet soil quality Soils $5,000
in soil productiv- ance and effec- contract provis- of EA and con- standards. standards on at
ity tiveness of ions, field activity tract review pro- least 85% of lands

prescribed mitiga- reviews, measure cess~ annual dedicated to pro-
tion measures and soil parameters. activity reviews. ducingvegetation.
soil-related BMPs
to maintain pro-
ductivity (I,E).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision[ Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Response to fer- IdentIfywhich soil Use semi-penna- High/High Every 5 years Every 5 years R5 preliminary Deviation of 10% Soils $4,000 I
tilization types respond to nent plots and ex- fertilization from expected re-

fertilization and isting Forest guidelines for ni- suIts.
their level of re- fertilization moni- trogen fertiliza-
sponse at selected toring plan. tion.
sites (V).

Soil and water im- Accomplish pro- Review attain- High/High Annual Every 5 years As per project Scheduled pro- Soils $1,000
prove men t pro- jects in priority ment reports. guidelines. jects not accom-
]ects order (I). pllshed.

SPECIAL INTEREST Ai'iD RESEARCH NATURAL AREAS I
Natural Integrity Assess preserva- Field inspection. Mod/Mod Annual Every 5 years Establishment re- Any encroach- Lands, Cultural $500
of Research Natu- tion of features port and/or area ment or degrada- Resources,
ral Areas, and for which the area management tlOn. Ecology
Special Interest was established plan.
Areas. (I,V).

TIMBER

Land suitability Verify classifica- EA reviews; soil Mod/Mod Each project; at Every 5 years Existing inven- Reclassification Timber $1,000
for timber tion of land as to survey evaluation; least once each tory. leading to a net

suited or not timber stand data; planning period change of > 10%
suited for timber inventory. for all lands. of the current
production (V). suitable land.

Growth and yield Determine if Timber inventory Mod/Mod Every 5 years Every 5 years Regional and For- Unacceptable re- Timber $1,000
projections. grmvth and yield of plantations and est inventory stan- suits based on an

projections for sil- untreated stands. dards. 10 team review.
vicultural pre-
scriptions are
occurring as pro-
jected (V).

Reforestation and Verify consistency Record data from High/Mod Annual Annual Forest Plan + or 20% Timber $1,000
timber stand im- with scheduled all projects using planned activity
provements acre outputs and SRS system. schedule on a fls-

LMP prescrip- cal year basis.
tions (I,E).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

ActiritYt Effect"
Variation from

orResource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

toDe Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Annual sale quan- Ensure consis- Record sale quan- High/High Fiscal year basis Annual TRACS 20% deviation Timber $1,000
tity and acreage. tency of the tim- tityand acreage by from Forest Plan.

ber sale program Forest type regu-
with the Forest lation class and
Plan (I). harvest method

on all sales.

Size of harvest Ensure openings Review timber High/High Each timber sale Annual Forest Standards Exceeds size stan- Timber Included in proj-
openings meet Regional sale EAs, project and Guidelines dard or did not ectcost.

policy (I). plans, and re- follow process to
ports. obtain approval

for a larger open-
ing.

Dispersal of har- Ensure that spac- Review timber ModlMod Each timber sale Annual Openings nearly Any variation. Timber Included in proj-
vest openings ing of harvest sale EAs, pro- surrounded by ect cost.

openings con- jects, plans, and stands > 5 acres
forms to Regional reports. (15% ofperiphery
policy (I). may be in com-

mon with other
openings).

Reforestation Determine suc- Described in FSH HighlHigh FSH2409.26 Annual Described in FSH More than 10% of Timber Included in proj-
survival cess of reforesta- 2409.26; mini- Currently 1st and 2409~26each proj- the acreage is not ectcost.

tion practices, mum 1% sample. 3rd years and ect. reforested to
(adequately re- thereafter until standard.
stocked within 5 certified
years) (I,E).

Timber stand im- Determine suc- Systematic and/or HighlHigh Within 5 years of Annual Stocking and More than 10% of Timber Included in proj-
provement cess of release and random samples project comple- growth rate that timber units ectcost.

stand improve- of project areas; tion will produce the growing poten-
ment practices 10% of projects. height, basal area, tiaHy below stan-
(E). and volume pre- dard;

dieted in yield ta- - 20% deviation
bles. from yield tables.

Non-chargeable Assess trend to Record volume by ModlMod Fiscal year basis Annual TRACS 20% deviation Timber $1,000
and firewood determine how species. from Forest Plan
quantities detailed manage-

ment should be
(E).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Timber-forage Evaluate growth Systematic and/or High/High 1st and 3rd years Annual Stocking growth More than 10% of Timber, $10,000
plantations and survival of co- random sample. and thereafter rate that produce unit growing Wildlife

nifers and pounds until certified the height, basal below standard;
of forage pro- areas, volume and or -25% deviation
duced (I,E,V). pounds predicted from yield tables.

in yield tables.

VISUAL RESOURCES I
Trend of visual Determine if de- Field reviews with HighlMod Every 5 years Every 5 years Forest Standards Indication of Recreation $1,000
character sired character landscape control and Guidelines trend away from

stated in plan is point method. the stated goal on
being approached greater than 5%
or maintained (I). of areas.

Visual condition Determine com- Review and field Mod/Mod Annual Every 5 years Forest Plan -10% of 1 and 2 Recreation $500
of Forest pliance with visual check all projects VQOs. sensitivity level

quality objectives in Retention, 50% acreages; ·33% of
(VQOs) (I,E). of projects in Par- other acreage.

tial Retention,
and periodic re-
view of projects in
Modification.

WATER I
Water quality Assess compli- Field inspection HighlMod Annual Annual Full implementa- ~ 10% non-im- Water $5,000
management ance with BMPs, of BMP and S&G tion of BMPs and plementation in

S&Gs direction, implementation. S&Gs; mainte- any year.
and State water Evaluation of ef- nance or improve- -20% of BMPs
quality Objectives. fectiveness ment of not effective in
Evaluate the ef- through field data pre-project water any year.
fectiveness of collection and quality.
BMPs (I,E). analysis.



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource {continued).-
Adhity" Effect,

Variatioll- from

orResourc~
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir. Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac. Staff Cost

tion

Watershed condi- Determine exist- Stream reach in- Mod/Mod Annual Annual Stable condition Backlog of resto· Water $5,000
tion ing watershed ventoty and chan- ration needs

condition and nel stabihty (acres/mile) in-
provide basis for evaluation. WIN creases as a result
watershed resto- inventoty of management
ration program activities and does
(V). not decrease in re-

sponse to water-
shed and riparian
area treatments.

Cumulative wa- Identify adverse Cumulative wa- Mod/Mod Annual Annual Stable stream Deteriorating Water $4,000
tershed effects cum ula tive im- tershed impact channels. stream channels.

pacts in specific analysis(FSH
watersheds (I). 2509.22, Ch. 20).

Stream reach in-
ventoty and chan-
nel stability
evaluation.

Cumulative wa- Determine effec- Select specific Mod/Mod Annual Evety 5 years Predicted vs. Current process Water $50,000
tershed effects tiveness and valid- projects for an ad- actual effects. does not protect

tty of cumulative ministrative resource values or
watershed effects study. Collect overly constrains
modeling process, baseline informa- management op-
-and management tion. tions.
thresholds (E,Y).

WlWERNESS I
Physical, social, Assure that wil- Sample field ob- Mod/Mod Annual Evety 5 years Acres not meeting When Forest Recreation $5,000
and managerial demess attributes servation of heary Forest Standards Standards and
setting for wilder- are maintained use areas and and Guidelines. Guidelines are
ness opportuni- (I,E). travel corridors. not being met or a
ties downward trend is

observed.



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect.,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be- Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency lng Further Ae- Staff Cost

tion

User (visitor) Iden tify changing Interview public Low/Mod Annual Every 5 years None When more than Recreation $5,000
needs and expec- needs and expec- at trailheads, re- 50% of comments
tations tations. Monitor view public com- indicate a need for

interactions of ments. change.
w i I d Ii fe,
recreationists,
and livestock (Y).

WILDLIFE AND FISH I(see Appendix E for detailed discussion)

Bald eagle - Determine Aerial or ground Mod/Mod Annual and spe- Annual USFWS Recovery Any decline in Wildlife $5,000
(breeding) trend and produc- nest surveys, habi- cific project reo Plan, nest man- habitat or popula-

tivity of breeding tat condition and views agement plans, tion.
population; use surveys, popu- State survey pro-
- Evalua te trend lation surveys. ced ures, Forest
of habitat deline- Standards and
ated to meet Re- Guidelines, Rap-
covery Plan tor Prescription.
objectives.
- Assess effec-
tiveness of S&Gs
(I,E).

Bald eagle Determine condi- Vegetation sur· Mod/Mod Annual or project Every 5 years USFWS Recovery Any significant Wildlife $12,000
(wintering) tion and trend of veys, habitat capa- induced Plan, roost man- decline in habitat

identified active bili ty analyses, agement plans, capability or de·
and potential and silvicultural Forest Standards cline in roosting
roost sites. Assess prescriptions, and Guidelines, population.
effectiveness of popu la tion sur- Raptor Prescrip.
S&Gs (I,E). veys. tion.

Peregrine falcon Verify nesting and Observation dur- ModlMod Annual Annual Success rates of Lower success or Wildlife $2,000

reproductive suc- ing reintroduction other similar sites grea ter loss of
cess during and and follow.up sur· within the State. birds than State-
after reintroduc- veys. wide average.
tion. Assess effec-
tiveness of S&Gs
(I,E).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Varialion from

Monitoring Monitoring PredsioD/ Monitoring Reporting Standard Requfr.. ReJJ(lrling Annual
orResoun:e Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency

Standard
ing Further Ae- Staff Cost

tobe Measured lion

Northern spotted Survey to deter- Survey protocols ModlMod Annual Species recovery Noncompliance Wildlife $10,000
owl mine if nesting and habitat sur- plan. with Recovery

pairs occur on veys. Plan.
Forest. Assess ef-
fectiveness of
S&Gs(I,E).

Bighorn sheep Evaluate habitat Aerial and ground ModlHigh Annual Annual Wilderness Pre- Any decline in Wildlife $6,000
condition, popu- surveys; composi- scription, Stan- population attrib-
lation trend and tion counts; iden- dards and utable to manage·
livestock or recre· tify conflicts with Guidelines, Big- ment activity.
ation interactions other resources. hom Sheep Man·
(I,E). agement Plan.

Goshawk Determine popu- Nest surveys for ModlMod Annual for se- Annual Habitat improve- Any decline in a Wildlife $10,000
lation and habitat occupancy and lected areas or ment; Raptor Pre- sample popula-
trends; evaluate production in ex- territoriesorproj- scription; Forest tion over a 3-year
prescription ef- isting and poten- ectinduced Standards and period; consistent
fectiveness tial habitat. Guidelines; habi· deviation from
(I,E,V). ta t capability Standards and

models. Guidelines, Pre-
scription or target
population.

Modoc Sucker Determine condi· Stream surveys, ModlMod Annual or project Annual Recovery Plan, Any significant Wildlife $10,000
tion and trend cin channel profiles, induced Riparian Pre· decline in habitat
critical habitat photo points, scription, Forest condition or pop-
and populations, population sam- Standards and ulation. Noncom-
effectiveness of piing, and project

/
Guidelines. pliance with

BMPs and S&Gs reviews. Recovery Plan
(I,E,v).

Lost River and Determine habi- Stream and popu- ModlMod Annual or project Annual Riparian Pre- Failure to imple- Wildlife $10,000
shortnose suckers tat 1Uld popula- lation surveys, induced scription, Recov- ment Riparian

tion trends, photo points, ery Plan, Forest Prescription or
effectiveness of project reviews. Standards and meet Recovery
BMPs and S&Gs Guidelines, Plan objectives.
(I,E,V). BMPs
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Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir. Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Teclmique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Goose Lake Determine habi- Stream and popu- ModlMod Annual or project Annual Riparian Pre- Failure to imple- Wildlife $6,000
redband trout- tat and popula- lation surveys, induced; popula- scription, Recov- ment Riparian
Lake-run tion trends, photo points, tion eveI)' 5 years eI)' Plan, Forest PrescriptIOn or

effectiveness of project reviews. or project in- Standards and meet Recovery
BMPs and S&Gs duced. Guidelines, Plan objectives.
(I,E,V). BMPs.

Fisheries (trout Determine habi- Stream/lake habi- ModlMod Annual Annual Riparian Pre- Downward or Wildlife $22,000
and largemouth tat and popula- tat and popula- scription, Forest static trend in
bass) tion trends, tion surveys, Standards and habitat or popula-

effectiveness of project reviews. Guidelines, habi- tions.
BMPs and S&Gs ta t capability
(I,E,V). models, State

goals.

Pine marten, Insure quantity Vegetation map- ModlMod EveI)' 5 years, or EveI)' 5 years. Forest Standards Reduction in Wildlife $10,000
Pileated wood- and quality of ping, down log project induced and Guidelines, acres of old
peeker available habitat and snag tran- Riparian Pre- growth below

to maintain viable sects, population scription, habitat management area

~
popUlations. As- surveys. capability models, objectives; reduc-
sess effectiveness old growth acre· tion in population

~ of S&Gs (I,E,V). age goals. levels.S·
~. Mule deer Evaluate habitat Deer use surveys, ModlMod Annual and proj- Annual State deer herd + or -10% attain- Wildlife $10,000

~ condition, popu- annual CDFG ect induced plans, Timber- ment of Forest

~ lation trend and composition Forage Prescrip- Plan targets for
~ effectiveness of counts, vegetation tion, habitat each herd. Non-
~ S&Gs (I,E). sampling and capability models. compliance with

~ mapping. Forest Standards
~ and Guidelines.
E'"
$:l Pronghorn Determine habi- State herd counts, Mod/Mod Annual Annual Forest Standards Downward trend Wildlife $10,000
"""C· tat condition, forage surveys, and Guidelines, in habitat condi·
;:s population trend type maps, range allotment man- tion or popula-
~ and effectiveness condition and agement plans, tion.
rtl
~ of S&Gs (I,E). trend. State Pronghorn
~ Management
~. Plan.

~
~
~



~ Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).;s
~.

c
~. Variation from
~ Acthity, Effect,:

Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting Standard Requir~ Reporting Annual
~

orResource
Objective T~chnique Reliability Frequency Frequency

Standard
ing Further Ac- Starr Cost;S to be Measured

~ Hon

~ Canada goose, Verify production Nest survey and Mod/High Annual Annual Forest Standards 10% decine at- Wildlife $16,000
~ MaHard, due to wetland livestock utiliza- and Guidelines, tributable to man-
i2" Sandhill crane improvements tion measure- State collection agement activity
~-. and evaluate hab- ments. agreements, wet- or inadequate
5~

~
itat conditions. lands objedives. maintenance.

~
Assess effective-

~
ness of S&Gs

;::: (I,E,v).

~.
Sage grouse Detennine trends CDFG or FS Jek Low/Mod Annual bird Every 5 years Forest Standards Downward trend Wildlife $6,000

~ in population and and brood count, counts, 5-year and Guidelines, in populations or
~ habitat. Assess ef- livestock use, veg- habitat trends habitat capability habitat over 5
~ fectiveness of etation mapping models, State lek years.

S&Gs (I,E,V). and condition and and brood counts.
trend measure-
ments.

Western grey Monitor acres of Vegetation map- High/Mod Annual or project Every 5 years Forest Standards Failure to meet Wildlife $2,000
squirrel, habitat and appli- ping and sam- induced and Guidelines, Standards and
Blue grouse cation of S&Gs piing. habitat capability Guidelines on a

(I,E). models. Forest-wide basis.
Downward trend
in population over
5 years.

Hairy Verify acres of re- Snag and down Low/Mod Every 5 years or Every 5 years. Forest Standards Decline in old- Wildlife S2,OOO
woodpecker quired vegetation, log transects, veg- project induced and Guidelines, growth acres or

snag numbers and etation mapping habitat capability snag numbers due
trends, and imple- and project evalu- models. to management
mentation of ation. activities.
other S&Gs (I,E).

Prairie falcon, Ensure existing or Nest SUlVeys, pop- Mod/Mod Every 5 years or Every 5 years. Forest Standards Decline in popu- Wildlife $3,000
Osprey, potential nest ter- ulation surveys, project induced and Guidelines. lation over 5
Golden eagle ritories are main- and habitat utili- years.

tained. Assess zation assess-
effectiveness of ment.
S&Gs (I,E).

VJ
I

"""""'0



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Swainson's hawk Ensure existing or Nest surveys, pop- Mod/Mod Every 5 years or Annual Forest Standards Decline in popu- Wildlife $5,000
potential nest ter- ulation surveys, project induced and Guidelines. lation over 5
ritories are main- and habitat utili- years.
tained. Assess zation assess-
effectiveness of ment.
S&Gs (I,E,V).

Riparian species: Determine trends Vegetation sam- Mod/Mod Annual to every 5 Every 5 years. Riparian Pre- Decline or static Wildlife $10,000
(Red-breasted in woody vegeta- pIing, photo years scription, Forest trend in vegeta-
and red-naped tion and habitat points, point Standards and tion or popula-
sapsuckers; capability in ripar- counts for birds, Guidelines, habi- tions.
willow flycatcher, ian areas. Assess nesting and repro- tat capability
yellow warbler) effectiveness of ductive success models, baseline

S&Gs (I,E,Y). surveys. population orveg-
etation assem-
blages.

Habitat improve- Determine com· Compare accom- HighlHigh Annual Annual Forest Standards + or - 5% of at- Wildlife Costs are part of
ments pliance with plishments with and Guidelines tainment targets. program.

planned habitat Forest-wide and and management
improvement management area area direction.
program (I). direction; all

planned improve-
ments.

Habitat improve- Determine effec· Pre- and post- Mod/Mod Annual to every 5 Every 5 years Forest-wide and Absence of in- Wildlife $5,000
ment success tiveness of habitat project sampling years management area tended habitat

improvements of wildlife use; se- direction. improvement or
(E,Y). lected improve- use.

ments.

Snags Assess the num· Compartment High/High Every 5 years or Every 5 years Forest Standards Noncompliance Wildlife $10,000
bers, distribution exams, belt tran- project induced and Guidelines, with S&Gs, snag
and characteris- sects; use surveys. management area longevity not at-
tics of snags on direction, and tained, use rates
each management habitat capabiliry not achieved.
area. Assess effec- models.
tiveness of S&Gs
(I,E,y)



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity,. Effect,.
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Siandard
Standard Requir- Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Tffbnique R~liability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff CQst

tiQn

DIVERSITY J

Assess the Compartment ModlMod Every 5 years or Every 5 years Forest Standards Noncompliance Wildlife, $5,000
amounts, types exams, landscape project induced and Guidelines, with Forest Stan- Timber
and distribution analysis. management area dards and Guide-
of vegetation direction. lines.
communities and
seral stages. As-
sess and validate
S&Gs (I,E,V)

ECONOMICS I
Unit costs and Improve cost and Examine expendi- High/Mod Annual Annual Costs and values 10% variance Planning $1,500
values val ue estima tes ture and al1oca- in Plan formula- from standard.

for planning pur- tion reports as tion.
poses (V). needed for accu-

racy.

Budget Determine ifbud- Compare annual HighIMod Annual Every 5 years Forest Plan Chap- Average outputs Planning $500
gets have signifi- budget and out- ter4. for 5 years are +
cantly affected the put levels with or -10%ofdecade
production of Forest Plan pro- average.
projected outputs jections.
(I,E,V).

PLANNING I
Management To determine ill Team reviews Low/Mod Annual Annual Forest Plan Chap- Noncompliance Planning $5,000
direction compliance with of selected pro- ter4 or documen ted

and effectiveness jects and districts. need for change.
of Chapter 4 di-
rection (I,E).

Management To determine va- Management Low/Mod Annual Annual Forest Plan Chap- Documented Planning $5,000
direction lidity of Chapter 4 team review of se- ter4 need for change.

direction and the lected projects
effects of the di- and districts.
rection on sus-
tained production
of goods and ser-
vices (V).



Table 5-1. Monitoring Plan by Resource (continued).

Activity, Effect,
Variation from

or Resource
Monitoring Monitoring Precision! Monitoring Reporting

Standard
Standard Requir~ Reporting Annual

to be Measured
Objective Technique Reliability Frequency Frequency ing Further Ac- Staff Cost

tion

Issues and To determine de- Public involve. Mod/Mod Annual Annual Forest Plan Chap- Adverse public District Rangers, $1,000
Concerns gree of issue and ment ter4 response. Public Affairs

concern resolu- Officer
tion and identify
new issues (Y).


